
SHIFTING THE AXIS:

MINING MASCULINITIES IN THE CANADIAN MILITARY

SUMMARY

'Gender' is acontested category of analysls. Not only
is its internai construction contested, soare itscon
stituées and its veryexistence. How does one in-
quire into theconstruction of a concept - orits con
stituées - if itsvery existence isdisputed, and with-
out assuming orusing its language? This paper will
présent an account ofthe gender-related [gender-
derived?] paradigm and methods used to tracethe
construction and reconstruction of gender in the
Canadian Forces, with a particular emphasis on mas
culinité It will begin with a brief review ofthe récent
historical origins of the concept, its current usages,
theconundrum currently facing its most avid advo-
cates and detractors, and the value of 'depopulat-
ing' gender, asa means of exposing its construction
in the Canadian military today.

INTRODUCTION

The military is an institution which enjoys little popular-
ity orinterest inCanada. Unlike the United States, where
a well-nurtured nationalism caps a celebrated and en-
trenched military -newly vindicated and reinvigorated in
the early 1990's by the Gulf War- the Canadian military
has enjoyed little status or prestige, and has kept apar-
ticularly lowprofile (Coulon 1991). The reasons forthis
are numerous, among them: Canada's historié status as a
junior military partner, dépendent foritsdefence first on
Britain, and then on the United States; internai national
divisions; and the use ofmilitary troops for internai re
pression. The military may also be socially marginalized
because Canadians consider themselves, debatably, to be
an 'unmilitary' people (Morton 1992).

But why solittle académie interest inour armed forces?
Greater interest should at least be warranted by the sheer
size ofthe Canadian Forces as the single largest formai
organization in this country, and one which takes the larg
est bite out ofthe Fédéral Government's program budget.
Yet, the military isconspicuous by itsabsence from both
académie and popular discourse. Bercuson and Granatstein
note that "very few [Canadian] académies hâve written
about military history" (1992:17) and this, in part, be
cause ofa failure to recognize that "war is amajor cata-
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lyst for social, political and économie change" (Haycock
1995:3-4). Académie neglect ofthe military isalso typi-
calofanother discipline, sociology.

This disinterest in the military and its low profile were
abruptly reversed, however, with the éruption in 1993 of
what hascometo be known as the 'SomaliaAffair'. The
Canadian Forces were suddenly thrust onto centre stage
with the révélation that in March of that year Canadian
peacekeepers of the élite Airborne Régiment had killed
two Somali civilians, one ofthem a teenager whom they
beat and tortured to death, memorializing various stages
ofthe killing on film. This disclosure, along with the later
discovery and public airing ofvideotapes ofAirborne haz-
ing rituals involving the racially inscribed dégradation of
regimental initiâtes, was followed by the appointment
(March 21,1995) ofagovernment inquiry into the Cana
dian peacekeeping mission in Somalia. This and other
events made the news almost daily, and raised the mili-
tary's public profile, exposing some of its inner work-
ings, its goals and meaning Systems. Thèse events also
exposed the secretiveness of the military at its highest
levels, aswell assome of the practices which the Forces
has assiduously tried toshield from public view.

But as the Somalia Inquiry chipped away at the events
surrounding the precipitating ones, and attempted toun-
ravel the measures taken by top military leaders to con-
ceal them, itdrew closer to examining the very deaths it
had been set up to investigate. Its spotlight on the Cana
dian Forces became too hot, and the government suddenly,
and unceremoniously, shut itdown. What was the gov
ernment afraid to reveal? What about the military did it
want to conceal? And what is the relevance ofgender to
this séries ofevents, and tothe opération ofthis institu
tion? That is, how can an understanding ofhow the Cana
dian Forces conceptualizes gender, and constructs its per
sonnel as gender-differentiated beings help us to better
understand theCanadian military, its structure and con
stituent practices? This paper reports on one of the sev-
eral challenges of researching gender in the military,
namely the weaknesses in how gender is conceptualized,
and argues for the relevance and importance of this con
cept for understanding the Canadian Forces. Finally, it
also argues that gender is best understood as reflecti'ng
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the characteristics of social structures rather than those of
individuals.

CONCEPTUALIZING GENDER

In theWestern contemporary context, 'gender' cornes to us
'ready-made', ina pre-existing setoffixed, dualized, bio-
logically grounded dénominations, with a sensé of con
crètemateriality manifested in individuals - i.e. genderas
*men' and 'women'. In phenomenological tenus, this
conceptualization reflects the "incorrigible proposition"
(Mehanand Wood 1975in Kesslerand McKenna1978)
or belief that the "world exists independently of our prés
ence, and that objects hâve an independent reality and
independent identity" (4). According tothisbelief, quali-
tieslikerace andgenderareconstant. But menandwomen
vary considerably within ourownsociety, as they dohis-
torically andcross-culturally. Considering thèse variations
-especially in thecontext of bellicosity- reveals gender's
fundamentally constructednature, and exposes the proc
esses and parametersof this construction. Evidence that
gender is a 'practical accomplishment', andinsights into
the interconnections between social constructions of gen
der and the social organization of bellicositycan both be
garneredfrom the anthropological literaturebecause stu-
dents of small-scale societies hâve long been studying both
gender and warfare.

WAR AND GENDER IN SMALL-SCALE SOCIETIES

A reviewof theethnographes of small-scale societies sug-
gests that, generally speaking, thedegree andtype ofwar
fare has signifîcancefor the social construction of gen
der. Not only can warriors dérive privilèges and attain
positionsof dominancewherea community is dépendent
on them for its survival, but the construction of gender is
mapped ontowarpractices. Three examples illustrate this
point. First, amongst the African Maasai cattle herders,
warriorsprovideprotectionandengagein cattle-raiding.
Warriorhood is a necessary step towards full adulthood,
which means acquiring social autonomy and property
rights inlivestock, things, aswell aspeople. Thisincludes
the right to use or alienate the labour, sexuality or
reproductivity of others. Butsinceonlymencanbecome
warriors, women remain dépendent wards who are per-
manently "transactable"—andparticularly vulnérable if
widowed without sons (Llewelyn-Davies 1981:341).

The New Guinea Highlanders, a patrilocal people who
practice endémie, lethal internai warfare, provide a sec
ond example. Hère, women's économie rôle in gardening
and pig husbandry is indispensable. But since women
marry in from enemy groups, they are identified with the
enemy and are unable to translate their économie pro-

ductivity into a source of countervailing power against
the men who unilaterallyappropriate and dispose of the
products of women's labour, physically assault, râpeand
murder them. This extrême abuse results in a high rate of
female suicide (Gelber 1986).

But warriorhood in itself does not afford men dominance.
In the case of externalwarfare against distant enemies,
résidence patterns are generally matrilocal, grouping fe
male kin who provision and run the community. Hère,
female solidarity acts to counterbalancethe maie domi
nance which could dérive from warfare, as we saw above.
Amongst theIroquois andHuron horticulturalists, women
ownedthe farmland and were both the primary producers
and distributors of food for their households. Women
could readily control delinquent men by starving them
out, and could veto men's war plans by refusing to provi
sion a war party (Brown 1975; also see Trigger 1985,
1976 on the Huron).

Whatthèseexamplesillustrateis that in small-scalesoci
eties which possess a warcomplex, gender ismapped onto
the social structure of bellicosity and can therefore be
accessedthroughit. But how does this structurecome into
being, and how do individuals become gendered mem-
bers/participants in thatstructure? KesslerandMcKenna
refer to the process of gender attribution ~ the complex
process of deciding if a person is a maie or female ~ as
"the methodby which we construct our world of two gen-
ders" (1978:18). Thus, just as societies differ in their
gendered social structures, so would they differ in their
processes of gender attribution and therefore affiliation.
This would support a concept of gender as potentially
variable, transitional and even voluntary. Two examples
of transitional gender attribution illustrate this point.

Amongst the traditional Inuit, a newbornchild wouldre-
ceive a non-gendered eponymous name, and its gender
assignment would correspond to that of this ancestor. If,
at puberty, the child would begin to menstruate, and this
diverged from her assigned sex, she would revert to her
apparentbirth-sex with a view to marriage and procréa
tion; a boy would revert at the slaying of his first game,
that is, at the first sign of his productivity (Saladin
d'Anglure 1986).

A second instance of transitional gender attribution can
be found amongst the Azande of the Nilotic Sudan, de-
termined this time by social position within the military
structure. During their long years of military service,
youngmenwereseparatedfrom their femalekin and there
foredeprivedof theirdomesticservices.As well, the com-
bined practices of infant betrothal and polygamy amongst
the ruling élite left few marriageable women. To com-
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pensate, warriors would pay a brideprice for young 'boy-
wives' who were publiclyaccepted as wives, referred to
their older maie partners as lhusbands\ and performed
wifely duties (Seligman and Seligman 1932). Upon com-
pletionof militaryservice,ex-warriorscouldaccumulate
the brideprice for afemale wife, and the boy-wives would,
in turn, graduate intowarriorhood (Martin andVoorhies
1975).

In sum, what thèse examples of gendered social struc
tures and transitional gender attribution and affiliationil
lustrate is that understanding gender requires an under
standing ofthe social structure onto which itismapped,
and that inother societies, gender identity, attribution and
affiliation can change along with the individual's struc
tural position. That is, gender, like social class through
much of the West, is considered a largely achieved, not
ascribed status: features associated with gender identity
are not defined asimmanent init,carry nocoercive force,
are seen as circumstantial and flexible. This makes the
simultaneous occupation of what in the West would be
considered twoopposing gender statuses understandable:
an example of this is the African marriage form of 'fe
malehusband' in which a married womanwithchildren-
herself a wife and mother- could pay a brideprice for an-
otherwoman, become her husband and the father of her
children, with contractual rights in her productivity,
reproductivity andoffspring, justasherown husband had
in her. Such an arrangement ispossible because in many
parts ofAfrica, numerous marriage forms exist which are
not strictly procreative but are contractedaround the ob
ligations and rights over goods and persons. Anyone with
sufficient resources can marry and thereby gain rights over
awoman's labour power and offspring. By contrast, gen
der in the West is thought of as an ascribed and fixed
status, equated with membership in either of what are
deemed two mutually exclusive biological catégories.
Many gender-related features are seen as embedded in
the identities of husband/father and wife/mother; thèse
are considered immanent features and are therefore non-
negotiable (Kopytoff 1990).

GENDER IN THE WEST

Thèse comparative conceptualizations and practices
around gender illustrate that there ismore togender than
meets the eye, and that gender must be problematized,
approached as a social artifact of human practice, a cul-
turalfiction witha history thatneeds to betraced. Sucha
history is beyond the scope of this paper—I deal with it
elsewhere. Suffice itto say that current conceptualizations
ofgender grew out of the identification by second wave
feminists oftheir problematic as an oppositional relation-
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ship between two naturally orbiologically dichotomized
populations: women and men. Regardless ofpolitical af
filiation -whether libéral, Marxist, radical feminist or
other- feminists shared a désire to explain and correct
women's oppression by men or man-made institutions.
This gender formulation assumes an essentializeddual-
ity, and agender assignment atbirth based on the appear-
ance of the external genitalia, and hence fixed for life.

But conceptualizing gender along abinarized axis ofop
position between men and women assumes the internai
uniformity ofeach ofthèse opposed catégories. Riveting
us to a dualized notion ofnaturalized différence blinds us
tothe différences within each ofthèse catégories, aswell
astoother conflictual aspects ofgender arrangements such
as theclass, race and powerrelationsbetweenmenthem-
selves, as well asdimensions and patterns of résistance.

Under thèse circumstances, with'gender' a contested cat-
egory of analysis, can one inquire into its construction
without assuming orusing its language? Has gender, and
the catégories 'woman' and 'man', lost their value, oris
there value, asScott suggests, to working within the ten
sion points between assuming women andmen as natural
catégories, and abandoning them in favour of their his-
torical variability and therefore acknowledged fiction
(1996:5)? Should we consider the possibility that gender
may hâve littletodo withmenandwomen at ail,butwith
"otherdomains ofsocial action and expérience" for which
characteristics associated with men and women may be
models (Shapiro 1988:1), metaphors for how we think
about significant social issues, expériences or préoccu
pations? In this sensé, gender may operate as a totemic
cultural device to metaphorically represent the social
world using the (essentialized) natural world as a logical
model. Categorical oppositions between abstract/concrete,
self/other, culture/nature, male/female would then "map
onto one another and become mutually defining" (8).

GENDER IN THE MILITARY

With thèse thoughts anddebates in mind, I would like to
usetheremaining timeto discuss the social construction
of gender in the military, specifically how gender opér
âtesas a principle of its social organization. Farfrom ex
haustive, the following discussion isdesigned to whet the
audience's appetite and interest in the military as a key
institution in Canadian society. The three areas which I
would like to note are military masculinities, gender as a
véhicule for legitimating violence, and gendered military
meanings. Ail ofthèse are interrelated, and despite local
variations, are features characteristic ofmilitary Systems
world-wide.
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In his film, 'War:Anybody's SonWillDo', Gwynne Dyer
portrays the induction process of raw recruits into the
gendered structure of theU.S. Marines. Basic training, a
commonprovinggroundof militarieseverywhere, hasas
its object the transformation of adolescent boys into
trained killers ready to act automatically against the en
emy so-designated bytheir superiors. Thefoundation of
masculinity setdownin thisphaseof military training pits
military manhoodagainst 'theboy', 'thehomosexual' and
4the woman'. Entering as boys, recruits must prove them-
selves as men through gruelling tests of physical endur
ance,psychologicaland physicalabuse.Internalizing the
military'svalueSystem alsoincludes prizing heterosexual
violence. Recruitsare taughtnotonlyto differentiate them-
selves from women, but to fracture the category 'woman'
into at least two species: the virtuous -the mother, sister
or, girlfriend who keeps the home fires burningand for
whoseprotection militarytrainingis designed- versus the
slut/whore, 'Suzy Rotten Crotch' (Ev-il temptress) who
is deserving of the soldier's contempt, and callous, ex-
ploitative, often violent treatment. In the contextof this
misogynistic atmosphère, it is no wonder that maie sol-
diers hâve difficulty accepting their female military coun-
terpartsas equals.Beingobjectsof abuseandcalloustreat
ment themselves, it becomes easy for soldiers to treat oth-
ers in the same way.

Onto this foundationof hégémoniemasculinityare grafted
several internally differentiatedmasculinitiescorrespond-
ingto themilitary'sinstitutional requisites. RobertConnell
(1992) identifies three:
1) the physically violentmasculinity, subordinate to

orders;

2) the dominating and organizationallycompétent;and
3) the professionalised, calculative rationality of the

technical specialist.
Carefully and rigorously separated and preserved by
boundaries of hierarchy (rank), thèse internai divisions
between men are masked and discursively underwritten
by what is expected to keep soldiers together: a shared
violent, heterosexist masculinity.

DavidMorganspeaks about the legitimizationof violence
throughits gendered normalization and "its positionand
practice in the sexual division of labour" (1987:183).
Everything from boys' play to artistic portrayals of battle
scènes serve to associate violence with the masculine, and

thereby normalize both the relationship and the violence
itself. In the same vein, Joan Scott speaks of "The legiti-
mizing of war -of expending young lives to protect the
state..." (1996:173) through gender metaphors: appeals
to manhood, manly duty, and associations of masculinity
and national strength.

And beyond the misogynistic exhortationsof maie mili
tary recruits to dissociate themselvesfrom the féminine,
and identify with the "manliness of war", the latter idea
in the Western tradition,

goesdeeperthan the ideathat it is manly to défend
the weak. The masculinity of war is what it is pre
cisely by leaving the féminine behind ...what
femaleness symbolically represents: attach ment
to private concerns, to 'mère life'. In leaving ail
that behind, the soldier becomes a real man, but
he also émerges into the glories of selfhood, citi-
zenshipandtrulyethical,universalconcerns.Wom-
ankind is constructed so as to be what has to be

transcended to be a citizen (Lloyd 1987:75).

Thiswouldexplainthe véhémence withwhichmanydis
pute the inclusion of womenin combat occupations, and
the insistenceon retaining what are effectively ill-defined
anddisintegrating boundariesbetweenfront and rear,com
bat and near combat. It would also explain différences in
dress code and patterns of ornamentation permitted men
and women in the armed forces, différences which serve
to mark the gender boundary rather than mask it.

Toconclude, this paper has had several intentions, among
them:

1) to introduce the audience to the idea that gender is
a relevant concept for understanding the military;

2) to suggest that comparative gender constructions
in small-scale societies are useful for understand

ing gender conceptualizations in the West, and spe
cifically in Western militaries;

3) to propose that in studying the military, there is
value to shifting the gender axis from the
oppositionalconstruct -men versus women- to the
multipleaxesdispersingand opposingmen to each
other, as well as to the organizational practices by
which the military attempts to sustain or reproduce
the male/female gendered opposition.

In sum, I am suggesting that in order to understand the
Canadian military, it is useful to employ the concept of
gender,not to describe its material manifestations in men
and women, but as a principle of social organization and
collective social practice.
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